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Prepare a Memorable Christmas Dinner Feast with Delicious Recipes!Kitchen-Tested Classic
and New Recipes for the Holidays or Any Special Occasion!Download FREE with Kindle
Unlimited!Christmas is a magical time of the year when families and friends get together to
celebrate. Celebrations mean food, and lots of it! Families get around majestic Christmas dinner
tables for meals that have been thought about and planned for days and even weeks in
advance.With Christmas Feast, your Christmas dinner preparation will be easy with eight
exciting menu ideas for all types of celebration. They include:•The “Laid Back” menu is for those
who want to enjoy simple, flavorful food without all the fuss.•There are also two menus for those
of you who prefer more formal dinners, the “Traditional” and the “Elegant” menus. More
preparation is involved, but they will amaze your guests.•For the adventurous, why not try
something from the “International” menu and wow your guests with something different this year?
•We did not forget a “Vegetarian” menu. This has been designed to impress and let them
wonder. Why bother preparing meat for this special vegetarian celebratory dinner?•Watching
your waistline? We have given thought to this also. The ”Light and Flavorful” menu, even though
light in calories, is very heavy on taste. Finally, you cannot pass on the season’s best harvest
products.• Finally, the “Seasonal” menu, focus on using local and seasonal produces to make
this a Christmas meal to remember.This book has been designed to make your Christmas
tastier than ever before! It will take you through the hors d’oeuvres, appetizers, main courses,
sides, desserts and cocktail drinks. All of the recipes are sure to be a delight for all of your
guests and will have them talking for months.Inside you will find the need-to-know tips for
cooking the perfect Christmas dinner meal and kitchen-tested full-proof recipes to make a
memorable Christmas feast.The recipes all include pictures, nutritional facts, step-by-step
instructions, easy to find ingredients and preparation.Read on your favorite devices such as
Kindle, IPhone, IPad, Android cellular phone, tablet, laptop, or computer with Ebook Library's
free reading Kindle App.Scroll back up and click the BUY NOW button at the top right side of this
page for an immediate download!

Great selection of holiday recipes!!!By Brady BlackWow, what an amazing cookbook! It provides
a great selection of recipes and contains full dinner menus so there is something for everyone.
The book also has beautiful illustrations, great formatting and is nicely organized. If you're
looking for Holiday dinner ideas then this book is a must! Amazing resource, highly recommend
it!
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Christmas Feast CookbookThe Very BestClassic and New RecipesSarah SpencerCopyrightsAll
rights reserved © 2018 by Sarah Spencer and The Cookbook Publisher. No part of this
publication or the information in it may be quoted from or reproduced in any form by means such
as printing, scanning, photocopying, or otherwise without prior written permission of the
copyright holder.Disclaimer and Terms of UseEffort has been made to ensure that the
information in this book is accurate and complete. However, the author and the publisher do not
warrant the accuracy of the information, text, and graphics contained within the book due to the
rapidly changing nature of science, research, known and unknown facts, and internet. The
author and the publisher do not hold any responsibility for errors, omissions, or contrary
interpretation of the subject matter herein. This book is presented solely for motivational and
informational purposes.The recipes provided in this book are for informational purposes only
and are not intended to provide dietary advice. A medical practitioner should be consulted
before making any changes in diet. Additionally, recipes’ cooking times may require adjustment
depending on age and quality of appliances. Readers are strongly urged to take all precautions
to ensure ingredients are fully cooked in order to avoid the dangers of foodborne illnesses. The
recipes and suggestions provided in this book are solely the opinion of the author. The author
and publisher do not take any responsibility for any consequences that may result due to
following the instructions provided in this book. The nutritional information for recipes contained
in this book are provided for informational purposes only. This information is based on the
specific brands, ingredients, and measurements used to make the recipe and therefore the
nutritional information is an estimate, and in no way is intended to be a guarantee of the actual
nutritional value of the recipe made in the reader’s home. The author and the publisher will not
be responsible for any damages resulting in your reliance on the nutritional information. The best
method to obtain an accurate count of the nutritional value in the recipe is to calculate the
information with your specific brands, ingredients, and
measurements.CONTENTSINTRODUCTIONTips for Making the Perfect Holiday
MealSuggested MenusTraditional MenuLight and Flavorful MenuFrom Around the World
MenuMake-Ahead Festive MenuLaid Back Holiday MenuVegetarian Festive MenuElegant
Christmas MenuSeasonal Holiday MenuCOCKTAIL HORS D'OEUVRESMaple-Glazed Pig-in-a-
BlanketCrunchy Shrimp with Chili SaucePear and ProsciuttoMake-Ahead Sweet and Sour
MeatballsProsciutto PurseSmoked Salmon CanapéOyster with Bacon with Creamy Cocktail
SauceClassic Bruschetta on BaguetteBaked Cheese Balls with Sesame
SeedsSTARTERSCognac Rustic PâtéBaked Camembert with Caramelized CranberriesRoasted
figs and Greens with a Raspberry VinaigretteMini Russian Pancakes with Festive
ToppingsChristmas Festive SaladPumpkin Velvety TartletsFoie Gras in Phyllo CupsFestive
Cream SoupGRANITÉTrou NormandMAIN ENTRÉESChristmas Beer-Glazed HamLobsters
with a Buttery Tarragon FoamHerbed Pork Roast CrownPrime Rib of Beef with Red Wine



SauceYorkshire PuddingAll American Roasted Turkey with Gravy and CranberryQuick and Easy
Turkey GravyClassic Cranberry SaucePrunes and Pecan StuffingEasy Braised Turkey Pie with
Chestnuts and Caramelized Pearl OnionsNutty Cheesy RoastStekt Gås – Roasted
GooseSIDESBourbon Glazed Sweet PotatoesDuchess PotatoesSpiced Red CabbageMaple
Roasted Brussels Sprouts with ChestnutCreamy Green Bean CasserolePerfectly Creamed
SpinachFluffy Make Ahead Mashed PotatoMake-Ahead Rutabaga and Apple BakeSWEET
ENDINGSBûche de NoëlExpress Christmas Fruit CakeMinced Meat PieTraditional Christmas
Steamed PuddingChristmas PavlovaCranberry MousseSpicy Poached Pear in Red Wine
SauceCranberry Apple PieHOLIDAY DRINKSCranberry Cocktail for KidsSpiced-Up
EggnogMulled WinePeppermint Kir RoyalRed CosmopolitanHoliday Brandy CocktailCandy
Cane CocktailAfter Eight DigestiveCONCLUSIONREVIEWMORE BOOKS BY SARAH
SPENCERAPPENDIX - Cooking Conversion ChartsJUST FOR MY READERS!100% FREE
BONUS!To thank you for downloading my book, for a limited time, you can get these two FREE
COOKBOOKS from the Cookbook Publisher.Just to download your two free cookbooks
INTRODUCTIONChristmas is a magical time of the year when families and friends get together
to celebrate. Celebrations means food, and lots of it! Families get around majestic Christmas
dinner tables for meals that have been thought about and planned for days and even weeks in
advance. There are so many things to do.With Christmas Feast, I have tried to simplify your
Christmas dinner preparation with eight exciting menu ideas for all types of celebration. You
have several ideas to make ahead that will let you enjoy the holidays, knowing everything is
already prepared. All you need is to warm up your dishes. There are eight menus to choose
from.The “Laid Back” menu is for those who want to enjoy simple, flavorful food without all the
fuss.There are also two menus for those of you who prefer more formal dinners, the “Traditional”
and the “Elegant” menus. More preparation is involved, but they will amaze your guests. For the
adventurous, why not try something from the “International” menu and wow your guests with
something different this year?We did not forget a “Vegetarian” menu. This has been designed to
impress and let them wonder. Why bother preparing meat for this special vegetarian celebratory
dinner?Watching your waistline? We have given thought to this also. The ”Light and Flavorful”
menu, even though light in calories, is very heavy on taste. Finally, you cannot pass on the
season’s best harvest products. Finally, the “Seasonal” menu, is focus on using local and
seasonal produces to make this a Christmas meal to remember.Oh, and let’s not forget, you’ll
need cocktail food and the drinks for a wonderful get-together before the main meal. Some of
the drinks are spiked-up, others are not and are great for the kids or anyone wishing not to drink
any alcohol. As a hostess, I always make sure to have lots of non-alcoholic beverages such as
sparkling mineral water and juices.This Christmas Feast Cookbook is all about the food. I do
mention a few tips to help you make memorable holiday dinners and plan your holiday
celebrations.Enjoy the holidays, and let’s get busy in the kitchen!SarahTips for Making the
Perfect Holiday MealMaking a Christmas meal can be a wonderful activity, but it can also be
very stressful. Cooking for a large group is not always easy, but it can be if you follow a few



simple tips that will make your Christmas meal perfect.Tip Number One: Make a Grocery
ListBefore you even start cooking, it is important to make a grocery list for your Christmas or any
holiday dinner. Start by going over the recipes in this book and choosing some of the recipes
that you would like to make.Once you have the recipes, take the time to go through your
cupboards. Make a list of what you have and another list of what you need. Be thorough with
the list since the last thing you want is to not have the items on hand when you make your
meal.Tip Number Two: Check the Age of your SpicesWhile many people don't think of this, it is
very important to check the age of your spices. Spices, while not technically going bad, can lose
their flavor. Spices that are over six months old lose a lot of flavor and can result in bland
food.Instead, purchase fresh spices before the holidays if your spices are over the six-month
mark. Trust me, the flavor you will get from the spices will be worth the extra investment.Tip
Number Three: Make Food Ahead of TimeA lot of dishes, especially desserts, can be made
ahead of time, so try to make as much as you can the days before the holiday. This will cut down
on how busy you are the day of the meal, and you will have time to relax and enjoy your family
and friends.In addition, making things ahead of time will help prevent ruining a recipe. We all
know that it can be very easy to ruin several dishes when you have them all going at the same
time.Tip Number Four: Prep in the MorningAnother great tip for having your holiday meal go off
without a hitch is to have all the prep work done in the morning or the day before. What this
means is that you cut the potatoes and put them in water, cut all the veggies, get the meat
prepped, and anything else you can think of. The more you have done, the easier the day will
be.Tip Number Five: Invite a little HelpGood food, good wine, and good company will make the
time in the kitchen even easier. Ask people to bring a dish, or invite them to help out in the
kitchen while you are cooking. Guests will be happy to help, and you will be happy for the
company.In the end, the best way to have a perfect Christmas dinner is to relax and “not sweat
the small stuff.” Do all the prep work early so you don't have to rush to get things done. By doing
these five simple tips, your holiday dinner will be perfect.Suggested MenusI love cooking and
trying new food. Preparing food for your loved ones and trying to challenge yourself to try new
recipes and new foods is a challenge and a joy. It is with this in mind that these menus have
been composed. I hope they can help you decide what to put on your holiday meals. A good
preparation and some make-ahead dishes will simplify your life and get the stress out of holiday
cooking.Traditional MenuThis is a traditional menu for Christmas dinner in North America and
many places around the World. The turkey remains the main star with sophisticated sides and a
steamy warm Christmas pudding.Light and Flavorful MenuYou will to go lean and mean with this
menu. It is full of flavors but easier on the waistline. The lobster is a special treat with just enough
tarragon butter sauce to still make it light. The fruity pear dessert is refreshing and festive at the
same time.From Around the World MenuThis menu includes dishes from other Countries from
around the World with flavors well worth trying.Make-Ahead Festive MenuWhy not make it easy
for yourself this Christmas, and prepare all your dishes in advance. You will be able to spend
more time with your guests, and all you will need to do on serving day, is warm up the delicious



make-ahead recipes you prepared.Laid Back Holiday MenuThis menu is definitively not lacking
flavors! The recipes I chose for this menu are easy to prepare and some can be made in
advance so you can have a relaxing get together with your friends and family. The appetizer of
baked cheese is fun to share and a great start to a delicious meal.Vegetarian Festive MenuIf you
are vegetarian, this menu is meant to be festive and full of colors. The Nutty cheesy roast has
been a family favorite for a long time and not only for Christmas but any special occasion. The
cranberry mousse dessert more is sweet and tart at the same time making it the perfect ending
for this menu.Elegant Christmas MenuIf you want to impress your guests, this elegant Christmas
menu is perfect. It requires a bit more preparation but well worth all your efforts. This is a
Christmas dinner to remember.Seasonal Holiday MenuAll the fresh fruits and vegetables from
this menu are from the harvest, still delightfully fresh during the holiday season. If you can get
them directly at your organic Farmer’s market, that is even better. Think also of trying the organic
pork, it tastes so much better, even though it can be pricier. COCKTAIL HORS
D'OEUVRESMaple-Glazed Pig-in-a-BlanketServes: 10-12Preparation time: 10 minutesCooking
time: 35 minutesIngredients36 cocktail sausages18 bacon thin strips, halved½ cup maple
syrupFreshly ground pepperPreparationPreheat the oven to 350ºF.Line a rimmed baking sheet
with parchment paperRoll the half of a bacon strip around each sausage. Secure with a
toothpick.Place the prepared sausages on the baking sheet.Brush each sausage generously
with maple syrup.Season the sausages with pepper.Place in the oven, and bake for 35 to 40
minutes or until the bacon is cooked and golden brown crisp.Nutritional information per
serving:Calories: 68Total fat: 5.0 gCarbohydrates: 4.1 gDietary fibers: 0.0 gSugars: 2.7Proteins:
2.2 gCrunchy Shrimp with Chili SauceServes: 8-10Preparation time: 10 minutesCooking time:
60 minutes
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Lynn Demsky, “Recipes to make you good and hungry!. Wow! What a lovely cookbook for
everyone and anyone that cooks – recipes of all sorts and a lot of the really traditional ones for
the holidays but any day you want a heavenly meal. The recipes are well written, well described,
explain and laid out with mouthwatering pictures!”

Tag Powell, “Ready For A Christmas Feast?. Ready For A Christmas Feast? This is an amazing
cookbook opens the door to preparing gourmet Christmas dishes. The author starts with eight
holiday meal plans to take the guess work out of your Christmas dinners.Not appetizers (I said
gourmet) but Hors D'oeuvres, a unique selection including Maple-Glazed Pig-In-A Blanket,
Prosciutto Purse and Oyster with Bacon with Creamy Cocktail Sauce.For dinner starters she
picked Cognac Rustic Pate, Camembert with Caramelized Cranberries and Foie Gras in Phyllo
Cups.For the main course Christmas Beer-Glazed Ham, Yorkshire Pudding and of course... All
American Roasted Turkey with Gravy and Cranberries. Top this off with eight delicious desserts
and eight holiday drinks. Nothing is left to chance.It is truly how to make a Christmas Feast.
Cooking this Christmas? I highly recommend this book!”

Hector Castro, “Just in time for the holidays!. As we approach a season with lots of food, drinks,
and family time, I wanted something different to explore. I couldn't be happier! This book has
wonderful recipes to choose from, including Smoked Salmon Canape and Lobsters with a
Buttery Tarragon Foam. Also, as I said, we like to have drinks to accompany our festivities -- and
this book includes a few varieties as well. I will definitely try the Holiday Brandy Cocktail and
Candy Cane Cocktail.  Highly recommended!”

SteveR, “Merry Christmas!. Christmas is near and I want to cook different recipes that my family
will love. My neighbor told me about this book and I looked for it immediately. Most of the recipes
in this book are new to me and some of the recipes are super classics but I like it. These recipes
are sure will love every person who eats these foods. Christmas is so special to me and I want to
make it extra special this coming Christmas.”

Big Daddy, “Great Recipes. So I can't buy a Christmas cookbook! Lol. There is nothing like an off
season grub down. I love to make turkey extras! This book not only give you many options on
how to cook the Magical Bird. But the appetizers. YUM. I love.. love.. Anything Artichoke.!
Desserts. I am going to try the Chocolate Toffee Tart first. The picture made my mouth water!”

pat odell, “Christmas Feast Cookbook. This beautiful book is both a good reference book that is
not only packed with recipes that can be used for daily cooking but also packed with recipes that
are great for holiday cooking but also a book with pictures that are fun just to see I thin everyone
will be as proud as I am to have this in my collection of cookboos”



Marjorie Kramer, “Wonderful!. This is a wonderful, LONG, very pretty book with a LOT of
recipes. The author did a great job with both the recipes and the photos of the dishes. This is
the best cookbook I've seen in a while.  Certainly my favorite.”

helaine6, “Lovely Book for Christmas. I downloaded this book on Kindle Unlimited. I think it is a
lovely book everything set out nicely and explained in full. Also loads of lovely photos of the
dishes.  I would get Saran's books again”

The book by Sarah Spencer has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 53 people have provided feedback.
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